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1. First Name Of A Person

2. Verb - Base Form

3. Noun

4. Verb - Past Tense

5. Adverb

6. Verb - Past Tense

7. Adjective
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Sometimes, life feels like you are riding on a raging bull. Life for the Garveys is like a mad roller costar that has

no ending. For example something very heartbreaking had happened around Christmas time that First 

Name of a Person didnt even know about. No! There had been a training misfortune where Pa was trying to get

on to a train and he slipped and fell, he was dead as fast as a hiccup. Ma didnt know what to think or do so she

decided to keep it only between her and Hank. As soon as Danny found out about his Dads tragic death, he

started to question why Ma had kept this vital piece of information from him. He couldnt Verb - Base Form

or even scream at his mother, she had just given birth to a wonderful baby boy, Noun . She was in the

hospital do to a great bleed-out and ended up being in a comma for hours. Danny was too concerned

Verb - Past Tense his mother he had no time to think about anything else. Sure Danny will miss his dad

Adverb , but he has to move past that. I thought it was really immense at the end when Ma and Hank

ended up getting Verb - Past Tense , the Reilly family and the Garveys had a Adjective funeral for

Mr. Garvey, and Ma ended up being alright and healthy. Life can be as hard as falling of a building and landing

on a pile of cactuses, but it can also be like a run through a flowery meadow.
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